
 Compatible with all endoscopes with an 
ACM male light input connector

 Over twice the output power of our 
standard LED torch light source 

 Operates from 2 x  CR123 lithium 
(supplied) or 1 x 18650 re-chargeable 
cell*  

 Supplied with holster

 Latest CREE XM-L2 T6 800 lumen LED 
emitter

 Solid stainless steel endoscope fitting. 
Tough black power coat paint finish

    

 Technical Specifications

Colour temp ~6500K 

LED Type – CREE XM-L3 T6 800 Lumen

Power: 2 x CR123 Lithium or 1 x 
rechargeable 18650 battery cell.  

Working times: Up to 4h 30mins on MAX 
output setting with 18650 cell*, 1h30mins 
hours with 2 x CR123 cells

Thread fitting to endoscope: M8.5 x 0.5.  
Solid stainless steel fitting.  Durable black 
power coat paint finish.

*18650 cell and charger available as optional
extra

Order codes:  

R800  (with 2 x CR123 Lithium non 
-rechargeable cells)

R800.18650 (with 1 x 18650 cell and charger)

                                                                                           *Endoscope not included

The R800 is a very powerful 800 lumen LED endoscope light source.  
Suitable for use with rigid or flexible endoscopes with an ACM male light 
guide input/post.  The adapter is screw fitting and creates a solid handle 
for the endoscope.  The latest CREE XL-ML2 T6 LED emitter is used, and 
the torch runs for up to 4.5 hours at maximum output.  The R800 provides 
approximately twice the light output as our smaller RLED280.AA light 
source, which is suitable for close work.   The R800 is therefore suitable for
use with larger endoscopes and fibre-scopes, where normally a mains 
powered light source would be required.  Cut out the cables, battery packs
and cost.  Try the R800 instead!   The photo below shows the actual output
measured in Lux through our 4mm rigid endoscope, directly compared to 
the RLED280.AA
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R800

A tough and powerful LED light source for endoscopes.  Twice the
output power of our standard LED.   For use with all types of rigid 
and flexible endoscope.   Ideal for mobile inspections where 
connection of a mains powered light source is not possible.


